What Vacation Will Do to Religion.
Make a memorandum of your spiritual condition over the Fourth of July weekend, and check on the pamphlet on perseverance when it comes out. It goes to the printer today, and will be in your hands before the end of summer school, at which time it is intended to serve for your guidance. The pamphlet is made up from the Bulletins on perseverance which ran after the Easter vacation.

The Basement Chapel.
This homely old Refugium Peccatorum has the same program in the summer as during the winter. You can go to confession there after supper at night, and in the morning between six and eight. After eight o'clock the Sori chapel is attended for your convenience.

The Survey in Strange Corners.
Among the high-hatters who have received this year's survey are Dr. Henry Van Dyke, Professor William Lyon Phelps, of Yale, and Professor Manley of Chicago. A poet in New York has undertaken the task of preparing an article on the survey for the Atlantic Monthly. Your words are being quoted in strange places.

Our Catholic Alumni.
Here follow some of the answers received from the freshmen in answer to the question, "If there are any Notre Dame men in your home parish, what kind of Catholics are they?"

"They are leaders in church and civic affairs."

"One or two are just so-so. They come down here for their sprees."

"There are several good Catholic and one confirmed atheist."

"Not what would be expected of them as Notre Dame men."

"One is very edifying. Another who flunked out is fair."

"Very respectable young men and very influential."

"There are a few, and they are fine men."

"One. He is jolly, a generous contributor, and a pious man."

"One. If every Notre Dame man had one-fourth the religion of this graduate you would be proud."

What will the boys say about you a few years from now? Exactly what they can say about you unless you make a big change before graduation. What you are then you will be.

John F. O'Hara, C.S.C.,
Prefect of religion.